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It's Beginning to Look a Lot Like Christmas!

Christmas is almost here and we are very excited! Check out our website for resources such as How to
Avoid Identity Theft During the Holidays, 5 Secrets to Small Business Success at the Holidays, and 4
Ways You Can Protect Your Credit Score Over the Holidays.

Don't forget, our branches will be closed Tuesday, December 25 in observance of Christmas and
Tuesday, January 1 in observance of New Year's Day! However, you will still be able to access Online
Banking! We look forward to continuing to serve you in 2019!
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Education First is now accepting partial mortgage
payments! 

Education First FCU is now accepting partial mortgage payments on first and second Mortgages and
Home Equity Loans. This means that the credit union may hold your partial payment in a separate
account until you pay the rest of the payment, and then apply the full payment to your loan. If you have
any questions, please contact the Mortgage Department at 409.898.3770 or at
HomeLoans@EducationFirstFCU.org .
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How to Give Back During the Holiday Season
Get into the spirit of generosity by sharing with your community

The holiday season is a time of giving. Yet, it can often be difficult to determine just how to give back to
others during this time of year. Though it may not seem like it, a simple donation or act of kindness can
make a world of difference for those who are in need. This holiday season, consider taking part in these
charitable activities.

Bake holiday cookies and prepare
meals for the hungry

Pretty much everyone loves a warm plate
of holiday cookies. This dessert evokes a
comforting mid-winter mood. Therefore,
one of the simplest acts of generosity you
can perform is baking cookies for others.
You can deliver these baked goods to
your neighbors, law enforcement office or
your local shelter. Of course, hungry
families need more than cookies to eat.
Consider preparing meals for families in
need.

Write a holiday card for soldiers
stationed overseas

Unfortunately, not everyone can make it
home for the holidays. Indeed, soldiers
stationed overseas are separated from their families during this time of the year. As such, they could
definitely use some festive encouragement. Spread a little yuletide cheer by sending them a holiday
card with a thoughtful message.

Visit a nursing home

Loneliness during the holidays isn’t exclusive to soldiers stationed overseas. Many elderly individuals at
nursing homes go through the holiday season without receiving any visitors. You can help brighten
their day by volunteering at a nursing home, or even visiting residents there. Something as simple as
performing carols for residents can raise their spirits.

Volunteer at an animal shelter

Four-legged friends need companionship during the holidays, too. Many dogs and cats are housed in
shelters, especially right around the holidays. Individuals who work at shelters could certainly use an
extra set of hands taking care of these creatures. You can do your part to help look after the animals
housed there by volunteering. You may even end up adding a new feline or canine to your family, just
in time for the holidays.

Donate used toys and gadgets

Each year, people receive a ton of new gifts during the holidays. Many of the gifts they received last
year are often put aside or stored away. Instead of letting those old toys and gadgets collect dust,
consider donating them to a local shelter. Many individuals can make use of items that you longer use.



consider donating them to a local shelter. Many individuals can make use of items that you longer use.
This is especially true if your own little ones have grown tired of their toys. After all, nothing brings a
smile to a child’s face during the holidays like a thoughtful present.

This holiday season, spread some joy to the world around you by giving back to your community and
share the love of the season.
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Earn Rewards While You Shop for Christmas!

Earn points with uChoose Rewards - even if it's last minute Christmas shopping! 

 

During the month of December, enjoy great rewards like these:

6 points per $1 spent at Gap
5 points per $1 spent at Macy's 
1 point per $1 spent at Walmart

Points are redeemable for event tickets, merchandise, travel, and more! It's easy to get started. Click
here to learn more about how you can start earning through uChoose Rewards with Education First
Federal Credit Union. 
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Congratulations to our 3rd Quarter VIP Winners! 

Education First encourages employees to volunteer in their local community throughout the year
through our Volunteer Investment Program (VIP). During this quarter, these ladies contributed the
highest amount of volunteer hours!

Pictured left to right: Shirley House (1st place); Kelly Baker (2nd place); and Della West (3rd
place). 

Each winner selects a charity to receive a donation that Education First makes in their name. This
quarter's winners chose the Garth House  and the American Cancer Society.
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Your Guide to Using Your Credit Card

Nowadays, it can be intimidating to use a credit card! However, when done responsibly, owning a credit
card is very beneficial and can help you manage your finances more effectively. Enjoy this Financial
Education video from Education First that explains how to use your credit card wisely!

If you are interested in opening a credit card with Education First, members can take advantage of 0%
interest on new Education First Visa® Gold or Platinum cards. Visit here to learn more!
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Holiday Traditions to Start with Your Family
Make new holiday memories with these family traditions

The holidays are a great time to be with family, and part of the fun of the season is yearly family
traditions. The simplest acts of togetherness, from preparing food to decorating as a team, can be
exceptional tools to forging strong relationships and growing closer with members of your family. 

Making cookies

Baking cookies is one of the best-known
classic holiday traditions not just because
the end result is a delicious snack, but
because it is a task that the whole family
can get in on. If you choose the right
recipe like gingerbread or sugar cookies,
you can enlist your children to help make
the dough, roll it out and cut it into
shapes using safe cookie cutters. Once
the freshly baked cookies come out of
the oven, you and the kids can decorate
them before distributing them amongst
your family. This doesn’t just give your
kids a sense of pride and
accomplishment, but it allows you to
create memories that they will carry with
them to the day where they have children
of their own, too.  

Holiday lights

Bright and festive light displays are a big part of the holiday season. If you like to adorn your home in
lights to celebrate, you and your family can take an afternoon and put together your own light display.
You’ll want to ensure that all of your lights and equipment are safe and up to snuff and leave the simpler
tasks to the little ones while you handle stringing lights in high places. There is also the tradition of
going out to see the lights with your family. Everything from downtown areas to zoos hold light displays
during the holidays, which means you can gather up your family and head out for an evening of looking
at the lights and enjoying hot chocolate.

Present hunt

Shake up the yearly gift-giving by turning the traditional opening of presents into a fun game. Hide a
present for each of your family members and leave a clue to its location in an envelope. To add an extra
layer of excitement, you could do this with one gift for each person and stage it as an after-dinner and
before-bed activity the night before the holiday proper. If you want to be more elaborate, you can
extend it to every gift and turn present-opening into a full-blown scavenger hunt.  

Special holiday dinner

Sometimes all you need to make great holiday memories is a special meal. A holiday dinner with all of
your family is as key a part of the celebration as any, and while tradition tends to dictate a certain kind
of meal, you could opt instead to do something that is more in line with your personal preferences.



Instead of roasting a turkey or baking a ham, you could instead treat your spouse to a homemade beef
Wellington. If you have a particular affinity for Indian food, you could try your hand at making your
favorite dishes at home. This effectively creates a personal spin on a well-worn tradition, one that your
kids may be inclined to pass down to their own children.

The best part about holiday traditions by far is spending time with your loved ones. Whether you
decorate a tree with your family, invite friends over for eggnog and a gift exchange or just sit down with
your significant other for a large cheese pizza and a holiday movie marathon, you can create a holiday
tradition that will stand the test of time and live on in your memories.  
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